
DOSI-WHOAH! 

ETHOS GENETICS 

      

(ALL PICS ARE OF OUR ACTUAL PHHENO) 

DOSI DO x ETHOS KUSH RBx4 

The infusion of the high-yielding ETHOS Kush into the very boutique variety of Dosi-Do yielded lots of 

fun results in Dosi-Whoa! With a decent amount of variety in height, most plants stack quite well with 

super resinous, petrol flavored, OG Kush dominant flowers. About 20% lean heavy towards the cookie 

features with the plant showing various coloring along with a higher density flower. The Kush pheno 

stays green and yields a bit more. 

THC: 25%+ 

CBD: 1-2% 

YIELD: Above average 

FLOWERING TIME: 8-9 Weeks 

TERPENE PROFILE: Gasoline and earthy pine 

FROM LEAFLY: 

Bred to create a high-yielding Do-Si-Dos cultivar, Dosi-Woah! R1 crosses Do-Si-Dos with Ethos Genetics’ 

Kush RBx4. Most phenotypes lean toward Kush genetics with green buds and high yields, but some take 

from their GSC side with dense buds and flowers that vary in color. This strain puts out an impressive 

gas, earth, and pine terpene profile, and regardless of the phenotype, Dosi-Woah! is potent, tasty, and a 

pleasure to grow. 

FROM ALLBUD: 

Dosi-Woah! is an evenly balanced hybrid strain (50% indica/50% sativa) created through a potent cross 

of the classic Do-Si-Dos X RBX4 strains. Love a great hybrid high and looking for a fantastic flavor? Dosi-

WOAH! might just be the bud you've been endlessly searching for.  



This potent bud packs a full-bodied high that is both physical and mental in nature, although it does tend 

to settle more so in the body towards the end. You'll feel a light lift at the onset that creeps into a heady 

effect, working its way through your mind slowly and leaving you feeling unfocused and pretty happy 

about it.  

As your cerebral state settles, your body will begin to follow suit, losing itself to a tingly effect that 

causes a pretty hefty dose of couch lock and physical sedation without making you too sleepy.  

Thanks to these effects and its high 20-25% THC level and 1-2% CBD level, Dosi-WOAH! is said to be 

perfect for treating chronic stress or anxiety, migraines or headaches, depression and nausea or 

appetite loss. This bud has a super earthy spicy nutty flavor with a sour gassy exhale.  

The aroma is of pungent gas and earthy pine with a hint of sour as the nugs are burned. Dosi-WOAH! 

buds have bright green super dense heart-shaped nugs with thin orange hairs and frosty thick bright 

white crystal trichomes. 


